
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT. E NOW GETS were in store, bi^t we were compelled 
to confess that nothing which we had 
yet seen equalled the beauty of Victoria 
and its surroundings, and the magnifi
cent scenery on the sail on board the 
steamer as we approached the capital 
of. British Columbia. We supposed that 
the agricultural wealth of the Dominion 
hail, been fully displayed in our journey 
through the vast wheat growing country 
—Manitoba and the Territories—'but we 
found to out" surprize on reaching the low 
country of the Fraser valley iqimense 
tracts of rich alluvial soil, resembling the 
finest farming districts of England. We 
are charmed with the homelike aspect of 
all this part of the province, and do not 
entertain a doubt that British Columbia 
will yet be as noted for its agricultural 
wealth' as for its minerals, forests and 
fisheries. In travelling -^through the 
Eastern provinces we haA been disap
pointed with the diminutive size of the 
trees, but found in the gig?|Aic cedars 
and Douglas firs of the Fraser, those 
monarchs of 'the forest which from the 
outset we had expected to be one of the 
principal features of our trin. We could 
not but admire the imposing character 
of the public buildings in Victoria, and 
were particularly impressed with the 
size and magnificence of the parliament 
buildings, the finest we have yet seen. 
It would he impossible to enumerate the 
many features of the town which Im
pressed us. or the subjects of varied in
terest presented by the Pacific city, but 
these will form tfhe subject of th^most

shan send

■■ F01 BLAKELEY ARRESTED
AND WILL BE SOLDA Good Market For It in Manitoba- 

Trade Between Two Provinces.

The 'Winnipeg Tribune of Tuesday 
last says:

Messrs. J. C. Metca)fe and R. M. Pal
mer, of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers* Association, were the recipi
ents of a testimonial last night from the 
members of the Winnipeg Fruit Ex
change, hr the shape of a* complimentary 
dinner at the Commercial Oluib. These 
gentlemen are here in the mutual in
terests of the British Columbia grower 
and the Manitoba consumer. A. Bright 
was in the chair.

The chairman, after tthe repast was 
over, proposed the health of the I$ipg, 
and after that was responded to in tme 
British style, pronosed the toast to the, 
fruit growers of British Columbia, coup
ling with it the names of Mr. Palmer 
and Mr. Metcalf, as respondents.

Mr. Palmer, replying to the courtesy, 
spoke eloquently of British Columbia’s 
future. As a field for immigration it 
was unrivalled. The possibilities for 
fruit raising were unlimited, 
season was later than in California, but 
their fruit had a wider range, and was 
of a superior quality. The growers had 
grasped the idea of quick transit, and 
with good handlers, hoped to work up 
a lucrative trade in the prairie province. 
The crop last year was all disposed of 
in the Territories, and that of this year 

much larger and finer. The interior

Vessel Has Been Libeled for the Wages 
Due Her Crew and 

Others.
NEWSPAPER MEN LEFT

ON YOSEMITE TO-DAY
COMMITTEE MEETING

HELD LAST EVENING A climax has been reached in the 
case of the , brigantine Blakeley. The 
vessel has been libeled, and after due ad
vertising will be sold to the highest bid
der. This action has been mutually de
cided on between the crew of the vessel 
which commanded her during the voyage 
to Cocos island and the directors of the 
Pacific Exploration & Development Com
pany to whom the vessel belonged.

It is now just due/ month since the 
vessel returned from her fruitless ex
pedition, and during this time her crew 
has not been paid a eentxof tneir earn
ings. An effort was made by the 
directors to meet all obligations and to 
raise the money required by mortgage, 
but this plan failed. H. H. Jones, as 
chairman of the directors, then offered 
the crew 50 cents on’the dollar for the 
temporary settlement of their claims 
until such a time as the vessel could be 
advantageously disposed qf. He was 
prepared to pay over $1,300 in cash, but 
this was not approved by all the crew. 
A number insisted on collecting every 
dollar due them. As a result the ship has 
to be sold. After due consideration all 
who had wages coming to them put in 
their claim, and, placing {;he case in the 
hands of Mr. Siddall, the acting marshal 
of the Admiralty court, instructed him 
to collect "the same. The directors con
sented to the ship being put up for sale 
so long as she was advertised in San 
Francisco and Seattle, as well as in 
Victoria, and the crew, approving of this, 
a man was yesterday placed in charge, 
and the vessel arrested. The amount 
standing against her includes the claims 
of Mr. Justin Gilbert and Mr. Enyeart. 
two of the promoters, who accqmpanied 
the expedition, and is in the neighbor
hood of $2,500.

The brigantine is now at Spratt’s 
wharf in the upper harbor, where she 
has been lying since her return from 
Cocos island.

Expressed Greatest Admiration for City 
and Warm Thanks for Hospitality 

of Its People.

Satisfactory Progress Being Made in 
Preparations for the Best Ex

hibition on Record.

Tho managing committee of the Agri
cultural Association met last evening, 
W. Clarke presiding, and considered a 
number of reports from the sub-commit
tees dealing with the various depart
ments of the forthcoming exhibition.

The following report was received 
from the finance committee:

Your finance committee beg to report 
that the balance, as sliown by statement 
submitted on the 20th ult., In the hands 

x of the treasurer at that date, was $545.19. 
Slave which date $1,500, half of the provin
cial government grant and subscriptions to 
the amount of $20. have been received, 
making a total of $1,935.19. Orders to the 
amount of $202.50 have been issued, leav
ing a balance of $1,762.69.

Expenditure*

The citjr last night consigned the 
visiting newspaper men to‘ the charge 
of the provincial government, who had 
arranged for the Yosemite to take them 
up the east coast of Vancouver Island 
to-day. The steamer left about 2 
o’clock, the excursion party including,x 
besides the visitors, federal and provin
cial members of parliament, Mayor Hay
ward and aldermen, representatives of the 
Board of Trade and Tourist Associa
tion and others. The trip was iir charge 
of W. H. Ellis, of the department of 
immigration, and the itinerary is as fol
lows:

The

interesting letters which we 
to our papers.”

was
of the nrovince, particularly the Okan
agan district, produced? the finest fruit 
and the heaviest crops. In mineral 
wealth, British Columbia stood first, and 
not one-fifth of the mineral lands had as 
yet been prospected. A reciprocity in 
trade between the two provinces was 
possible, and British Columbia would 
soon be exchanging her products of mine 
and orchard for the farm and dairy pro
ducts of Manitoba. Mr. Palmer con
cluded with a eulogv of his province as 
a paradise for tourist and settler, and 
with some words of praise for Winnipeg, ranged for.

Mr. Metcalfe followed Mr. Palmer, Breakfast at 7 a.m. sharp, arriving 
enforcing what his colleagues had said. Crofton and entraining for Mt. Sicker 
particularly with referenne to a Central mines at 8 a.m.
Canada market for British Columbia Leave Mt. Sicker at 11.15 a.m. aad.opdjnary;
fruit. Ho added that a product of arrive at Mt. Sicker Junction of E. -&r William Kilgour, manager of Dalgety 
growing importance was the prune, N. at 12 noon, leaving immediately & Company, Limited, said: “Thgre is no 
which ther raised in large quantities. for Chemainus. doubt that heavy stock losses have al-

Ald. John Russell resnonded to the Arrive at Chemamus at lp-20 p.m. ready occurred, and further losses must 
toast to Winnipeg. Manitoba and Bri- Luncheon on board stean^er for 30 min- occur> even under the most favorable 
tish Columbia were diverse, but recipro-. utes. . circumstances, before the situation can
cal in products, and would go hand in | Leave Chemainus at 1 p.m. for logging reijeved. If, on the contrary, the
hand. j camp, where party will witness cutting condition9 continue to be adverse for

•S. M. B«rrie, vic^-nresident of the .down of gianj^ Douglas far. several months longer the stock losses
Winnipeg Fruit Exchange, in response j Return to Chemainus at 2.30 and m- mus^ assumé very large proportions. In 
to a call, made a brief speech, enforcing spect lumber mill, leaving at 3 o clock p0inj. 0f fact, if matters do not improve 
what had already been said as to the. by steamer for Ladysmith. soon it is very difficult to even con-
importance and advantage of mutuality Arrive at Ladysmith at 4 p.m., and at jectur© how many sheep will survive the 
of trade between the two provinces. Extension mines at 4.40. - summef.”

Mr. iScott added a new thought Leave Extension at 5.10 and arrive at » Alexander Wilson, who has taken a 
in convection with th* shipment prob- Nanaimo at 5.40. great deal of trouble in gathering statis-

. ~Jat turner, lems, viz., that the British Columbia Leave Nanaimo at 8 oclock for van- and w^0 jg wed known as an au-
Beeton & Co., had received three so-id dipper* and the rnilwavs should join couver. . thority on such matters in Aus-
silver cups, which that firm were abou their efforts for improving the trade. Dinner will be served between Na- tralia, states that he estimates there are 
to donate for competition at the show. Qood <rood packing. and ouiek time naimo and Vancouver. 30,000,000 sheep in the state at the
One of these was from Moet & Cnandon, werp fxC,c,pntifiiqi nnq the1»© terms filled. Members of party returning to Vic- present moment. Allowing for consump- 
which was to be given as a.prize for race f^e.pritisfi Columbia gro^-^rs could look toria will leave by the Xosemite at 1 tion and losses, together with increases 
No. 10, for members of the Victoria forJn Profitable and growing nmrket in a-m* . in some districts, Mr. Wilson is of opin-
Hunt Club: the second was from Messrs. Mnbitoba. Yesterday afternoon tne dnve around ion that there wiU be 30,000,000 sheep
Brown & Co., of 4-*Star whiskey fame, pflimpr pro^^o.! tho health and the city was continued, the new gov- adye at the end of the year. He sets
and would be for team shoot, while the prosoerifv of the Winnipeg fruit, ex- ernment house being inspected and gen- down the losses since last December at 
third would be presented by Players ©honge. to which Mr. C-prmno. the see- erally admired. The party were also 9,000,000 sheep, and the consumption at 
Tobacco Co., for a tug-o’-war between responded. Mr. Cnrmnn prsised taken to Oak Bay, where their attention 3,000,000. Deducting these from the 42,-

I the fruit .exhibit made hr British Colum- wa» directed to all that remained of the 000,000 sheep recorded by the stock de-
bia here, and honmi that province would Mount Baker hotel, which was to “®ve partment in December last, Mr. Wilson
be able to sttmvlv Manitoba’s fruit needs been the scene of their luncheon. The arrives at the 30,000,000 sheep in exist
as well as Manitoba conld sstisfv ,the drive was continual along Ocean avenue enCe a^ present moment. He stated 
more substantial ^©eds of British Colnm- to tlie P81*. whose beauties calling forth tbat tbe recent. rains had a favorable
bia in the cereal line. many admiring comments, after which effect over, about one-fifth of the stock

1 the parliament buildings and museum pastures, and over one-half of the wheat-
were inspected, the latter department growing area of the state,
and its wonders holding the attention Speaking on the statement in the Lon- 
of the visitors for a considerable time. don Daily Ma|j tbat the water supply
A fire drill was subsequently held for of Sydney has been polluted by cattle
them on Government street, after which dying within the catchment area, Geo.
the party returned to the hotel. The Maiden, of Goldsbrough, Mort & Co.,
visitors were deeply impressed with all said: “The 8tatement is a most extra-
they had seen, the beautiful»residences 
and gardens with their profusion of 
flowers, the stately public buildings and 
the appearance of the city in general.

Mayor Hayward presented them with 
neatly arranged souvenir cards, which 
were much appreciated. They warmly 
thanked the Mayor, aldermen and these 
associated with them for their hospi
tality, and described their visit here as 
the most enjoyable in the course of their 
tour.

Messrs. Proudfoot, Stuart, Lumsden 
and Howe were visited by a deputation 
from the Sir William Wallace Society,
Sons of Scotland and the Burns Me
morial Society, consisting of Messrs.
Jameson, Mowat and Hector, last night 
at the Driard. They presented the visi
tors with neat souvenirs in the shape of 
tartan badges, ornamented with sprays, 
of. native Victoria heather, and bearing 
the Inscription:

EXAGGERATED REPORTS.
$ 64Printing committee ...............

Racing and sports committee
Stamps ......................................
Administration ........................
Petty ..........................................
Sundries ....................................

Trip to various industries along east 
coast of Vancouver Island, British Co
lumbia, per C. F. N. Co.’s steamer 
Yosemite, tendered to the visiting rep
resentatives of the British Press, Fri
day, the 5th of September, 1902:

Board steamer at Victoria not later 
than 1 a.m. Friday. Staterooms ar-

An Estimate of the Loss of Sheep 
From Drought in Australia.200

14
43

Statements appearing in the London 
press about the deplorable conditions re
sulting from drought in Australia are 
not confirmed by the advices received 
through the arrival of the R. M. S. 
Aorangi on Wednesday night.

The Sydney Morning Herald has been 
printing the views of pastoralists who 
regard some of the statements as extra-

$506 06
The transportation committee reported 

as follows:

Total

We your transportation committee beg 
to report that arrangements have been 
made with the Great Northern, Canadian 
Pacific Navigation and Canadian Pacific 
Railway Companies to carry exhibits and 
race horses at full rates to Victoria and re
turn them free if no change in ownership. 
The Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany are giving us the same rates for ex
hibits, and we have made arrangements 
with this Company to Issue passeaigér tick
ets with coupons attached, giving admit
tance to the grounds. We have communi
cated with the Alaskan Steamboat Com
pany, and are trying to make arrangements 
for excursions from Seattle.

The C. P. N. Company have khidly con
sented to hold thedr steamer until 10 
o’clock the morning after the close of the 
New Westminster show, in order to give 
time for exhibitors to get their exhibits 
shipped to Victoria.

The special prize lists will be ready 
in a few days, and will be mailed to all 
last year’s exhibitors and to others who 
require them.

The secretary stated

It is rumored at Charleston. W. Va., 
that the Kanawaha and New River strike 
is to be declared off at once and that the 
<3he»apeake & Ohio railway has ordered all 
eqqjpment rushed hack Into the coal fields.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension," 
and “New Moon Fraction" mineral claims, 
situate in tne Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District. Where 
located: At tiertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license Rd3</73, acting as agent for 
tne British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. BÔ3U72, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice tt^it action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
tne issuance of such Certificate of lm- 
piovementa.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

the army and navy. v*
As work on tlie aquarium department 

will commence on Monday next it/ was 
decided to put it under the special charge 
of one member of the5' committee, and 
Mr. Revans was selected for the office.

The firework displays for two nights 
will be left in tlie hands of Messrs. Hitt

GEORGE RAWDING.
u

MINERAL ACT., 1896.FROM DEATH’S DOOBBrothers.
In regard to the restaurant at the fair, 

the secretary reported that the ladies’ 
committee s had undertaken to supply re
freshments, the proceeds of which—after 
deducting 10 per cent, for the association 
—would be devoted to charitable objects.

The secretiary presented the following 
draft sketch of the programme:

(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.THE TIMELY RESCUE OF A 
BRIGHT LITTLE GIRL. Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Prlmroee and 

Jumbo Mineral Claime. situate In the Al- 
bernl Mining Division of Alberoi District. 
Where located: On south side of Douglaa 
Mountain, Albernl.

Take notice tha-t I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B06544, Intend, sixty days from the date 
heredf. to appiy to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

vagant one, âtid utterly unfounded. The 
catchment area of the Sydney water sup
ply is not a pastoral area. A few cattle 
may have died in the area, but to say 
that it has polluted the water supply of 
the city is absurd.”

Was on the Verge of Complete Nervous 
Prostration and Her Parents

Tuesday—“Farmers’ Day’’-Judging of Thought Death Would Claim Her. 
cattle, athletic sports, and fireworks in the
evening. When growing girls or boys are ailing,

Wednesday—“American Day "—For• recep- j.00 many parents experiment with doubt- 
tion of special excursions from. Seattle and . , med;oines which onlv touch uoon* other Sound cities; stock parade and ath- I medicines, ̂  men only touen upon
letic exercises by local organizations, j the symptoms of the trouble, leaving it 
which will include some first-class talent i to return later in a more- aggravated
lnm*Lcrobjlta aiî?hn5nt0Vtl(ÎSlï:a* rTrv»n whiuh ' foral. When you use Dr. Williams’ Thursdav—“Children’s Day —Upon which A , .
occasion it will be arranged for the city | Pink Pills for Pale People, you are no£ 
schools to have a half holidav; Gun Club i experimenting—they go directly to the 
shoot for trophy, tug-of-war, baseball, and ; root of the trouble by making new, rich,
In the evening a boxing contest for points, j , Rlnfwl nrid huildinsr nn weak nervesFriday—“Victoria Day"-Horse racing, , re? D;°.oa* ana ouiiaing up wean nerves
band concerts nnd fireworks in the evening, j—in this way they cure, and the trouble 

Saturday—“Miners’ Day"—For reception | does not return. It is because these 
of excursions from Nanaimo and Lady- . pyi8 always cure when given a fair 
smith, horse races, and fireworks in the 
evening.
\lt Was reported that -the B. G. Electric

COMPLETELY LAID UP
A CONTRACTOR CONFINED TO 

HIS BED WITH KIDNEY 
TROUBLE. MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)
He Is Better Now and Writes an In

teresting Letter Telling of His Re
covery and . Haw It Came About.

Toronto, Ônt„ Sept. 5. (Special.)—- 'Phe “TLnto View” Mineral Qlalrn, situate 
There are few men in the west end of in the Victoria Mlnlne .Division at Chè- 
this city who are more widely and malnus District. Where located: South end 
more favorably known, that Mr. W. J. M°UBt Brenton, Lot 66, tihemainus Dis-
Keane, 86 Lippincott St., who for years Take notice that I, Bober*, AUam 
has conducted a business as builder and miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
contractor sixty days from the date hereof, to apply

Some five or six years ago Mr. Keane j»ptS ÏTth^^oÆnlnl 
was a very sick man. He had Kidney a Grown Grant of the above claim. And 
Troubla which' developed until he was further take notice that action, under Sec- 
absolutely unable to leave his bed. tion 37, must be commenced befwe the
' tr £ j l issuance of such certificate of improve-Mr. Keane found a cure where so mentg. 
many sick and suffering ones have found Dated this first day of September, 1902. 
it, in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has given ROBERT ALLAN,
for publication the following written 
statement:

“I deem it a great pleasure to give 
my experience of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and the good they have done me. I was 
a great sufferer with pains in my back, 
and used to be often so laid up as to be 
unable to do my work.

“A friend advised Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
but as I had used so many other medi
cines without any good results, I had 
little faiih in anything. However, I got 
some of the pills and commenced the i 
treatment. I had only used part of the 
first box when I was able to resume

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
| trial, that they have the largest sale of 
• any medicine1 in the world. They are

hibitiou grounds m good shape. The corroboratio'n 6 ghe 8ay8; ..At the age 
company promised an amp e ear serv.ee,. f ^ our daughter- Albert ha, began 
and had agreed to strmg a lme of electric hea]th The color left her
hghte from Fort street to the exh.b.tion kg. her appetite failed and she com.
buildings. 1 piained of headaches and a weakness of
. 11 decided to hold weekly meet- £ Her health a0 bad tbat
ings of the committee of management m wg were foreeà to tok6 her from scb0ol.

We tried several remedies, but they did 
not help here, and she kept growing 
weaker all the time. She was very 
pale, had almost constant headaches, and 
was on the verge of complete nervous

NOTICE.-

“The Scot ayont Atlantic’s briny foam, 
They a* ken ane anlther;

The Scot’s at hame where’er he roams 
An’ snuir to find a brither."

free

The badges were fasténed with shield 
brooches in the form of a maple leaf, 
with the word “CEanadh.”

The recipients .replied- suitably and 
commented on the fact that this was the 
..first deputation of Scotsmen they had 
met sificc landing in Canada. A very 
enjoyable hour was passed, after which 
the usual courtesies terminated the 
gathering.

Mr. Lumsden. the genial representa
tive of the Leeds Mercury, aptly voiced 
the impressions of the whole party when 
ho said:

“All along our journey, from the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence onwards, we 
have learned, what only could be learned 
by personal observation, how great are 
the possibilities of the country in regard 
to its natural resources and the develop
ment of its natural wealth and in
dustries. Our visit to British Col
umbia has come as a grand climax 
at the eud of our 4,000 miles of 
travel over the continent. Great and 
varied as the natural attractions of the 
country r.re all along the St. Lawrence 
and the Great Lakes, the scenery of tjiis 
Western province puts them in the shade, 
anti tti> conviction is, forced upon our 
minds that the health resorts in the 
mountains of British Columbia will at
tract greater numbers, not only from 
Eastern Canada and the United States,* 
but from the old world also, than Swit
zerland, Norway, or any of the other 
picturesque countries of Eurooe. It 
will not be our fault if we do not maike 
these attractions better known in Great 
Britain than ever thev were hefore. So 
charmfÿ’ were we with Banff aiid its 
snrrounditStrs. and the grandeur and sub
limity oL
yens of 'the Columbia. Fraser and Bea- 
Ver rivers, that it was hard to believe 
the assnronces of the gentlemen who 

i accompanied us that still greater treats

the future.

NEW CARS

For Electric Railway in Victoria and 
Vancouver to Be Built in New 

Westminster. , prostration. In fact we feared that 
death would take her from us. One day 

The British Columbia Electric Rail-! I. saw an account in a newspaper of a 
way intend to increase their rolling stock f 1 Jh».had ,b^n c™d f 
next spring b? twelve new cars, accords ! trouble through the use of Dr Williams 
ing to a statement made to the Vancou- ; Pl,ik I'llls. We decided to try

and before three boxes were used, there 
decided improvement in Albertha’s 

These cars will be built in the com- , condition. We continued giving her the 
pany's own carshops at New Westmm- ! P'Us for probably two months, by which 
ster, which are now about completed. time she was as healthy as any gir o 
The machiner?' for the equipment of her age. Her appetite liaa returned, the 
theée shops has-been ordered and is now i headaches had disappeared, and her 
on its way out from the East. It is cheeks had regained tlieir rosy color. It 
expected to arrive in a few days, and ^ now nearly two years since she took

i the pills, and she has not had a sick 
i da-y since. We are very grateful for 

and what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done

NOTICE.

Notice ts hereby given that sixty days 
making application to 

Chief Commissioner of
after date I Intend 
the Honorable the 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land In Say ward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore- to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

ver Province by J. Buntzeir, the man- , 
ager. was a

1
NOTICE.

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
my work. to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and

“I used altogether seven boxes, and I Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
can eay that Ï was completely cured, and j 
as this was over four years ago, and | east Quarter of Section^ Township 11, 
vue trouble has not returned in any form, containing approximately «0 acres more or 
I feel safe in saying that my cure was ; lese* JOHN DEVEREUX,
perfect and permanent. jniy 3rd, 1902.

“I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved 
me from death.
worth their weight in gold to a sick 
man.”

What has done so mnch for Mr. Keane — 
and many others is certainly worth a 
trial by those who may be suffering 
from Kidney Disease or any of its con
sequences.

will be immediately installed and opera
tions commended.

Six of these will bo open cars, 
the balance closed cars for the winter for her, and would advise all , parents 
traffic. Tho construction of the closed whose daughters are ailing to give fop™ 
cars will be commenced first, and it is ' a fair . trial and not experiment with 
expected that four of them at least will other medicines.”
be completed by November next and Dr. Williams Pink Pills will cure 
placed in commission for the winter «all trdubles that arise from poverty* of 
months. j the blood or weak nerve^. Among, such

The uew cars will be 22 feet in length, i troubles may be classed anaemia, head- 
of the standard width, and will have ache, neuralgia, erysipelas, rheumatism, 
seats facing forward .instead of length- heart ailments, dyspepsia, partial par- 
wis°. which will allow the passengers alysis, St. Vitus dance, and the ailments 
to look ont of the windows instead of at , that render miserable the lives of so

• many women. Be sure you get the
-------------------------- - I genuine with the full name “Dr. Wil-

BAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give th<* <11- liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People1 
gestive organs some work to <1o. These
functions need exercise as much es n->v . .__„ -ipart of the human anatomv. but If the^>'> all me<Lcine dealers, or sent by mail, 
deliente. give them the aid that Dr. Von post paid, at 50c. per box, or six boxes 
Stan’s Pineapnle Tablets afford and yon $2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. 
;^#tnblfeJ^1nlnaghnh.ntr. 5STW5 Williams Medicine Company. Brockville. 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—8. i Vnt.

They are certainly made vigorous 
ourAIFN Areand manly by 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 

w urinary system. Particulars 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.each other. #

PROFESSOR OF MINING.’ on
the wrapper around every box. Sold by PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Got

_. , A « a « ir n tm trell press, on which the Dally Times iKingston, Ont., Sept. u.—Mr. Guilliam, printed for several years. The bed
British Columbia, a graduate of McGill 82x47 Inches, and In every respect^
TTnivtxrqitv has 1>ppu annointed to the press Is In first-class condition,
professorship of the school of mining. ItlOTete»?aoÔ™tm<1be7eo”d, for «£» 
here. 1 Apply to Manager, Times Office.

the Selkirks and the rockv can-

In Our Favor.,.
We lead in the race for business be

cause we conduct our store in the right 
way. The different features of our sell
ing pull together for your benefit. It 
you want to share in the advantages, 
come in and let us tell you all about the 
goods, the prices, and the way we sell 
things.
Eagle Milk, tin .
Bass’s Ale, pints 
Lemon Slices, lb.
Orange Slices, lb.
Figolios, lb.............
Chocolate Menier Pastilles, box.. 30c. 
Chocolate Menier Croquettes, bbx. 30c.

.... 15c. 
2 for 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
Cash Grocers.

NOTICE.NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from, this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Obtef

# Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pieced at 
the 8. W. corner of Section 68, Met a Aosln 
District, and marked “R. F. T.’e N. W. 
Corner," and extending along the ahore 
line one mile more or less In an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Oalver.
• Victoria, B. 0., 10th July

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, Including territorial 
right», commencing at a stake marked 
“0. B.’s N. Corner," placed on the for^ 
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 ana 
68, Metchoshi District, and extending along 
the shore line In a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less. 

MetcboMn, B. O.. â^ESBÀLL. ., 1902.
F. TOLMTBL

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full, line of requirements for 
the Bath...............................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

CHEMIST.
— 98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

,Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con- 
veeient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

*

HARD TO BEAT
---- ARB OUR----

\ Top Shirts, Tweed 
i Pants and Overalls j

I
Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand

ing our goods. Are you? If not send to qs for particulars and be 
travellers’ sample before purchasing elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

sure
to see our

J. PIERCY & CO., Yates Street,
Victoria 3

If Low Prices )

Attract you, It a large variety pleasee you. It an assurance of reliability 
appeals to you, then your own self-interest should prompt you to turn 
to SAUNDERS for every grocery need.
CHRISTIE'S MIXED CAKES, 2 lbs. for .........................
ARMOUR’S PORK AND BEANS, 2 lb. tins .................
PURE NATIVE PORT OR ZINFANDEL, bottle ...........

25c.
15c.

.... 25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co, Ld.
PHONBfiæ. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. "8
(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.) tt

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

£

t

I
8

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
a°d ??rr7 complete stocks of every description of Boots

î^e^RUMbfn^-RCtwe®00tSà ^e^ity™ "r Tdera* 

promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

The Paterson Shoe Oo. Ld.
VICTORIA, B„ C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,

mntun«X VWWVWWs
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Twice-a-V

Any Add:

vet*. 83.

A,F1111
brains beaten 01 

by number

A Companioe Was Also 
flis Life Is Now D

Of.

Wilhesbarre, Sept.
i*n :stnikmg miners, 
tsy .and ,S5isinU> A .ancousU 
homes in Swoyersville, ni 
morning to go on a hunl 
,w,y approached .the Hai 
they were held up by thj 
mistook -them tar armed nd 
ing to work.'The ; pickets al 
the Italians. VancousteU 
the leg and his brains bj 
stones and cldbs. His co 
tay, was knocked down, 
from linn anti so -severely' 1 
fife is despaired of. The 
dead Italians have sworn 
threaten to kill tho men -i 
the assault.

nam

'Goal 3?rom ’Lai
Lsmdon, Sept. 8.—The 

trade is rapidly improving I 
of yurdbases tor the Unit] 
is said that orders aggreg: 
of thousands ,oT tons'have' 
the South Lancashire colli 
ment te Tarions ports idf
States.

■Mitchell’s Denil 
Wilkeetearre, Pa., Sept. 

Mitchell stated to-day th;| 
sent ont team, Scranton to 
he told & friend that the 
be over on September It 
the striker* would ha-veito 

the Miners’ Union, 
He says me 

such a remark to any one 
It is stated here that the 

local lodge of the United 1 
has passed a resolution 7 
work on September T&th.

save
fabrication.”

TttBLSHINiG IN 4P3

Wheat Going Twenty to| 
Bushels to the Acre-i

gratiou Return:

Winnipeg, Sept. 8. The! 
day was clear and calm, av 
85 per cent, of the cron in 
70 per cent, in the Territ 
cut. Threshing is in prog 
and would be more gener:

secured for 't1could fbe 
Wheat is turning out 20 
to the acre and the price 

On the Mento 57 cents.
It averages 20/ to 23; arouni 
Emerson, 30 to 35; aroun 
to 30; Fortage Plains, 25 
don, 30 to 35.

On Saturday 25,000 bush 
keted. A Carman 
•1,500 bushels of oats off 1 
'Saturday. A peculiar feat 
•was that many farmers c 

running ahead o«day, men 
With lanterns. I

Tn tihe Territories the Q 
reports are received, the yiej 
70 per cent, of the harvest :

"The report of the Domin 
tion tdepartment or the m< 
est 'is ready. It shows thi 
month 8,630 new settlers 
the immigration 
other «agencies of the depat 
figures do not. however, sh 
artitvtfle, as it is estimated 
per cent, of the immigrants 
Canada are either coming c 
or tff an 'independent class, 
require -advice or nssistanc 
eminent dfîieinls. These n.i 
and the -officials have no ti 

of immigrai

hall and

The number 
during August would there 
siderably -over 10,000.

IXKX>MOTIVK FI

Convention of Brotherhood 
Two "Weëks—Grand "1 

‘Sargent Resign*

Chattanooga, Tenn., Si 
business sessions of the 
brotherhood of Locomotive J 
<open this morning. H)e Æ 
predict the convention will 1 
from ten days to two weeks! 
tirand Master Sargent, latte 
«eoîBmissioner "immigratiol 
bis resignation. This will I 
to-day. There will he a l! 
far the grand mastership. ■ 
waukee and St. Txmis are bi(| 
Jiext convention in 1904.

gyVITBD TO LON1

George Cole Asked to As] 
organizing the Fire Fij 

Service,

Kansas City. Mo.. Sept. 9.J 
former fire cMef of Kansas! 
been invited by the secretary 
twh Fire Brigade Union to 
don next Mar and assist in 
the English fire fighting servi 
consider the proposal. Mr. 1 
rident of the National Firej 
dation.
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THERE’S MONET IN IT: 
SHIP TOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
WINNEAPOLIS WINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns, 
winn loivi iîK i <m< i i.xits
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